EC Declaration of Conformity in accordance with EMC Directive 2014/30/EU

HCS Hydraulic Control Systems GmbH
Neuffener Str. 29
D-72636 Frickenhausen

hereby declares that the product described as follows complies in terms of its design, as well as in the version placed in the stream of commerce by us, with the relevant requirements of the directive. This declaration is void in the event of any changes to the product without our written agreement.

Product: Digital Amplifier and Controller Module with PROFIBUS-Interface

Intended use: Automation systems (industrial applications)

Model: DMA-22-Mx-x-PBDP-x and DMA-22-x-PBDP-x

Rated voltage: 24 V DC; SELV

Rated power: max. 100 W

Protection class: III

Protection degree: IP00 (IP20 on request)

Relevant EC Directive: EMC Directive 2014/30/EU

Applicable EU Standards:


Immunity: EN 61000-6-2:2005

Date/manufacturer's signature

17.01.2018

Details of signatory: Dipl.-Ing. (FH) Peter Deuschle (General Manager)